37,826 Total Enrollment as of September 30, 2018

89.2% Graduation Rate for the class of 2018

5,057 Total Employees as of September 30, 2018

9 Maryland Blue Ribbon Schools
- schools recognized by the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE), which exhibit high performance and significant improvement in student achievement.

24 Green Schools
- recognized by the Maryland Association of Environmental and Outdoor Education (MAEOE), these schools have made a commitment to reduce environmental impact.

54 Schools

209 Teachers hired in 2018
- total number of teachers hired between October 16, 2017 and October 15, 2018. 84.7% of all HCPS teachers have a master’s, master’s +30 or doctorate.

2,103 Total Classrooms
- There are 76.7 instructional staff per 1,000 students, in 175 total buildings.

There are 76.7 instructional staff per 1,000 students, in 175 total buildings.